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come on in the course of the disease and supplant them." 1
For the notes of the case we are indebted to Mr. C. F.
Marshall, house surgeon.

Charles J-, aged six, was admitted on Jan. llth, 1890,
suffering from chorea,. The movements were rather violent,
and affected the limbs and face equally on both sides.
There were no rheumatic or cardiac complications excepting
a slight systolic murmur, which developed after admission.
There was a history of rheumatism in the father. The

patient was treated with liquor arsenicalis, beginning with
three minims, gradually increased to ten minims three times
a day. In about two weeks the choreic movements were
much diminished.
On Feb. 13th (after taking arsenic for about four weeks)

the temperature, which had previously been normal, rose to
101&deg;, and slight malaise and anorexia were complained of.
The drug was then stopped, and the symptoms abated. A
few days later there was weakness in the right arm and in
both legs. None of the ordinary toxic effects of arsenic
were observed. Hence the drug was resumed on the 26tb,
four minims three times a day. A few days later dark-
brown pigmentation of the skin was noticed in the axillae,back of the neck, and in the popliteal spaces ; this rapidly
increased till the whole body was pigmented, with the
exception of the face, the complexion of the latter be-
coming at the same time of a pink and white colour. As
the pigmentation was presumably due to the arsenic, this
was again left off. At this time there was marked para-
lysis of both legs, chiefly affecting the extensors of the
feet and toes ; the knee-jerks were ab3ent, and the reaction
of degeneration was well marked, the extensor muscles
not responding at all to the faradaic current, but responding
well to the galvanic. There was also marked wasting of
the legs; the upper limbs were scarcely at all affected,
slight weakness of the right arm being all that was
observed. There was no paralysis of any other part of the
body. The patient was treated with small doses of iodide
of potassium, and massage was employed.
When examined on April 28th the pigmentation had

mostly disappeared, and the paralysis was much diminished.
The reaction of degeneration was also less marked, the
muscles reacting slightly to the faradaic current. The gait
was at this time that of peripheral neuritis, the toes being
dropped and catching against the ground, while the heels
were abnormally raised; whereas on March 26th the gait
was more like that of locomotor ataxy, the legs being
raised and thrown out with marked incoordination, and
there was much difficulty in turning round.
Remarks by Mr. D<1RSHALL.-In this case the question

arose whether the paralysis was that which sometimes
follows chorea, or whether it was due to the toxic effect of
arsenic. The coincidence of the appearance of paralysis
and pigmentation of skin seems to point to the arsenic as
being the cause of the paralysis, since this pigmentation is
known to occur occasionally in patients taking that drug.
It is aiso remarkable that these two rare symptoms of
arsenical poisoning should have been the only ones observed
excepting the slight malaise and rise of temperature.

COLONIAL HOSPITAL, GIBRALTAR.
CASE OF DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA.

(Under the care of Dr. W. TURNER.)
A CONDITION that is of extreme rarity as well as of

considerable interest both from a clinical and pathological
point of view presented itself in the course of a necropsy
made by Dr. W. Turner in the month of September last.
The diaphragmatic hernia described is remarkable for its
size and for the absence of symptoms which might have
been expected from the presence of so much intestine in the
pleural cavity. This variety of hernia has most commonly
been met with in children, and, as in the case of this patient,
in the left side. When met with in the adult it is often the
result of traumatism, but is rarely diagnosed during life.
We published a case of the latter variety in the Mirror for
1887 (vol. ii., p. 913), in which death had occurred from
strangulation of intestine through an opening in the
diaphragm of unknown duration ; also a case under the care
of Mr. Farwell (ib , 1888, vol. i., p. 1295), in which stran-
gulation of intestine only came on sixteen years after the
injury that had caused the hernia. Naumann has operated

1 Theory and Practice of Medicine, p. 1055. 

for this variety of hernia, but found it impossible to effect
reduction, and the patient died.
The case was that of a lad, nineteen years of age, who

had suffered from abscess of the mastoid cells. After an
illness of five days, he came to hospital suffering acute pain
in the right ear and right side of the neck, with fever,
sfeeplessnes?!, anorexia, and great prostration. Examination
showed some puffy swelling and tenderness of the external
meatus of the ear and unusual sensitiveness to sounds.
The cellular tissue over the mastoid process and around the
upper portion of the sterno-mastoid muscle was acutely
inflamed, tense, and brawny to the feel, showing no signs of
softening at any point. The pupils were normal. Two
days after his admission there was no improvement in the
boy’s condition. A purulent discharge from the affected
ear had been set up, but the pain was intolerable, and the
swelling of the neck had increased and was still as hard as
wood. A hard tender swelling had also appeared in the
right breast underneath the nipple. Slight cough had
supervened, and crepitus was heard over the upper part of
the right lung anteriorly. During the following night the
patient vomited repeatedly large quantities of a brown
chocolate-looking fluid. Towards the morning he lapsed
into a state of active delirium, and whilst trying to raise
himself to get out of bed he fell backwards, and died quite
suddenly whilst making the effort.
Necropsy.-A post-mortem examination of the body was

made chiefly with the view of learning the actual condition
of the mastoid cells and subjacent brain tissue and mem-
branes, and to determine whether the case might possibly
have been benefited by timely operation. The body pre-
sented the appearance of a well-developed man, and showed
no trace of defect other than the affection of the right side
of the neck and face above described. The sterno-mastoid
muscle was found infiltrated with thick putrid pus, and an
abscess cavity was discovered beneath it extending deeply
inwards under the mastoid process. The process itself was
necrosed and spongy, the knife readily sinking into it to a
considerable depth. The cellular tissue of the side of the neck
as low down as the clavicle was infiltrated with unhealthy
pus, and the jugular vein on section was seen to be greatly
thickened, its walls putrid and its lumen remaining wide
open. On opening the skull the right side of the brain, with
its membranes, was slightly congested, especially in the
temporal region. The periosteum over the petrous portion
of the temporal bone was inflamed. No other abnormality
in the brain or skull cavity was detected. On opening the
chest the heart was found to occupy a median position in
this cavity. The right lung was affected with broncho-
pneumonia., and its upper portion contained several small
putrid abscesses, some of which formed dark prominent
bullse on the anterior surface of the lung, and adhered to
the chest wall. Occupying the left side of the chest were
found the whole of the large and small intestines, and the
spleen enlarged to about four times its normal size, elon-
gated, kidney shaped. The left lung was a mere rudiment
-a small palmate body, resembling somewhat in size and
appearance an infant’s fingers. It was flattened, and
attached high up to the left side of the spinal column. The
spleen lay in the hollow of the ribs, along the spinal column,
its lower end impinging on a round smooth-edged opening,
about an inch and a quarter in diameter, in the left side of
the diaphragm. The spleen could not be pushed through
this opening into the abdomen. The small intestine lay
coiled in the chest cavity, reaching to its apex and covering
over the spleen. The small intestine was itself covered over
and hidden from view by the coils of the large intestine,
which were disposed anteriorly. The opening in the dia-
phragm gave transit to nothing but a double coil of intes-
tine, one part of which was duodenum, the other colon.
The walls of the colon were somewhat congested above the.
opening, but the gut did not appear to be constricted in the
ring. The whole of the intestines were distended with gas,
and contained little else. The abdominal cavity was occu-
pied almost entirely by an enormously enlarged stomach,.
over which the liver formed a long thin flap or apron,
reaching as low as the level of the umbilicus. The pyloric
orifice lay in the pelvis, behind the bladder. The
duodenum followed almost a straight course from the pylorus
upwards to the ring in the diaphragm, and the colon passed
from the ring directly downwards along the left side of the
abdomen towards the rectum.
Remarks by Dr. TURNER.--Such was the disposition of

parts in this case of an obviously congenital hernia of the
diaphragm. Previously to the patient’s death the main
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clinical interest of the case centred in the disease of the
mastoid cells. The left side of the chest was not, so far as
I can recollect, examined ; at all events, the condition of
matters there discovered after death was not suspected.
Death was, in my opinion, clearly attributable to septic
pneumonia of the right lung, and not to any brain lesion
consequent on the ear affection. Distension of the in-
testines with gas by pressure on the right lung and heart
might have been instrumental in bringing about the sud-
denly fatal issue. It has also occurred to me that the
sudden distension of the intestines might possibly have
arisen from pressure of the spleen on the gut as it passed
through the ring in the diaphragm, as the spleen was found
impinging on the ring and quite movable in the chest. I
would also here record my experience of the extreme prone-
ness to septic infection of the lung of the corresponding
side in cases of unhealthy suppuration in the mastoid, the
parotid, and the submaxillary regions.

Medical Societies.
ROYAL MEDICAL & CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The Chemistry of Gozet.-Arcadysis of 400 cases of 
Amputation. ,

AN ordinary meeting, the last for the present session, of
this Society was held on June 1Ot,h, the President, Mr. <
Timothy Holmes, being in the chair. (

Sir WILLIAM ROBERTS communicated a contribution to (

the Chemistry of Gout. In a paper recently read before (

the Society, the author adduced evidence to show that in c

the physiological state uric acid existed in the blood and 1
urine exclusively as quadrurates, and that when it appeared appeared 
in any other guise this was due to abnormal changes in the 1
quadrurates. In that paper the changes were traced which I
the quadrurate underwent in urine, and which led up to the
separation of free uric acid in gravel. In the present paper 

I

the changes were traced which the quadrurate underwent
in the blood, and which led up to the deposition of sodium
biurate in gout. These latter changes ivere intimately
connected with the property possessed by the ;quadrurate
of taking up in alkaline solutions an additional atom of
base, and of being thereby converted into biurates.
A knowledge of this reaction permitted a coherent
view to be presented of the succession of events
which culminated in a gouty paroxysm. In the normal
state the uric acid, which circulated in the blood as

quadrurate, was at once removed unchanged by the kidneys.
But in the gouty state, either from defective kidney action
or some other cause, the quadrurate lingered unduly in the
blood. The detained quadrurate, circulating in a medium
which was rich in sodium carbonate, was gradually trans-
formed into sodium biurate, which was almost insoluble in
blood-serum, and was, probably for that reason, difficult of
removal by the kidneys. Under these new conditions
sodium biurate accumulated more and more in the blood,
and, when the accumulation had reached a certain point,
was precipitated in the crystalline form in the joints and
elsewhere, thereby determining the occurrence of a fit of
the gout. This view was based on a study of the reactions
of blood-serum and synovia with uric acid and the urates.
In the case of blood-serum, these depended essentially on
the saline ingredients, of which the sodium salts exceeded all
the other salts put together in the ratio of 7 to 1. A solution
of 0 ’5 per cent. sodium chloride and 0 2 per cent. sodium
carbonate was a fairly exact imitation of blood-serum
in so far as its saline ingredients were concerned. And
it was found experimentally that such a solution behaved
with uric acid and the urates in the same manner as blood-
serum itself, and in the same manner as a solution composed
of all the salines of the serum in their due proportion. A
solution was therefore prepared containing 0 ’5 per cent. of
chloride of sodium and 0’2 per cent. of carbonate of soda.
This was called the "standard" solution. The behaviour of
uric acid and the urates with this solution was studied in
detail, under varying conditions of time and temperature,
and with varying modifications of its composition. The
results thus obtained were then collated with those obtained
with blood-serum in similar circumstances, and with parallel
modification of composition. The results were considered

under the following headings : As to the solubility of sodium
biurate in the standard solution and its mocliiicatzons, and in
blood-serum, it was found that it dissolved in water at 100&deg; F.,
in the proportion of 1 in 1100; but was almost insoluble in
the standard solution and in blood-serum, and no addition
made thereto, of potassium, lithium, or magnesium salts,
whether alkaline or neutral, made the slightest difference.
The solvent power of the standard was found to depend
exclusively on the sum of sodium salts contained in it-
the nearer it approached to pure water the higher became
its power of dissolving sodium biurate, and vice crs6t.
The degree of alkalescence had not the least influence.
The solubility of gouty deposits in serum was tested

directly. Gouty articulations, encrusted with uratic
deposits, were suspended in a large body of blood-serum ;
but the deposits remained unchanged even after immersion
for many months. As to the behaviour of uric acid with

the standard solution and with blood-serum and synovia,uric acid was taken up freely by these media as a quadru-rate ; but after a certain pause-a few hours or a few
days-it was again precipitated, often somewhat suddenly,
in the form of crystalline needles of sodium biurate, exactly
resembling those found in gouty deposits. This remark-
able reaction was held to be analogous to the phenomena
of the gouty paroxysm. In gout it was assumed that the’ 

blood became increasingly charged with uric acid, until,
after a certain period of incubation, sudden precipitation
of sodmm biurate occurred, and the " fit of the gout"
was declared. Then followed a process of recovery,
with restoration of the blood to a purer state. In the
artificial counterfeit a similar succession of events was
observed: Impregnation of the medium with sodium

quadrurate ; a period of incubation, during which the
quadrurate passed into bmrate; somewhat sudden pre-
cipitation of sodium biurate ; and, lastly, restoration .f
the medium to comparative purity. In studying this
process three stages were distinguished : (a) Taking up of
uric acid as quadruate, or solution ; (b) gradual conversion
of quadrurate into biurate, or maturation ; (r) deposition
of the biurate in the crystalline form, or precipitation.
The following results were arrived at as to the conditious
which hastened or retarded the processes which culminated
in the precipitation of sodium biurate : 1. Precipitation
occurred earlier in synovia than in blood-serum. 2. In-
creased alkalescence of the media favoured the stage of
solution, but did not retard the stages of maturation and
precipitation. 3. The addition of salts of sodium hastened
maturation and precipitation. 4. The addition of salts of
potassium, lithium, or magnesium had no effect either way,
except potassium chloride, which appeared to retard
maturation. 5. Maturation was hastened, and precipitation
occurred much earlier, at 100&deg; F., than at the temperature
of the room. 6. No circumstance exercised so decisive an
influence on the speed of maturation and on the time of
advent and copiousness of precipitation as the proportion
of uric acid in solution. If the proportion of uric acid in
solution was 1 in 2500, or over, there was observed in the
middle period of maturation, on the second or third day, a
copious critical precipitation ; but if the proportion was 1 in
4000, or under, the precipitation was throughout gradual and
scanty, and postponed to the twelfth or fourteenth day.-
Dr. GEORGE HARLHY said that the author had dealt with
the biurates in a manner which had thrown a considerable
light on the subject. Sir Alfred Garrod was the first to
point out that gout was due to excess of uric acid in the
blood, and he also showed that the acute paroxysm was
due to the deposition of uric-acid crystals in the cartilages.
The deposits had been looked upon originally as due to the
inflammation, but Garrod again had shown that the de-
posits themselves caused the inflammation round the joints.
He held that the study of chemistry would ultimately lead
to a true pathology, and the chemistry of gout and of
alcoholism were easy to follow. The theory that gout had
a neurotic origin had been revived, but those holding it
seemed to ignore the fact that something must cause the
neurotic state, and this was uric acid. It was as much a
poison as any other poison introduced from without, and to
call its results a neurosis was much the same as to regard in
a similar light the delirium of atropine, the tetanus of
strychnine, or the paralysis of conia. The diseases pro-

: duced by germs were due to the toxic material which these
germs engendered. He regarded pathological life as a dis.
cordance in the rhythm and force of physiological life. He
himself suffered from gout when between eighteen and nine-


